Students get in ASI-Burgess

Elections Committee will need people to participate in all aspects of student-governent operations. Meetings are held Monday night at 8 p.m. in the CCC. Any student, or member of the student body, is invited.

Extra events schedule overflows

Activities equity is scheduled to hold an open house for the month of October. President Robert R. Kennedy is working on a feasibility study to determine whether any additional facilities are needed to accommodate the students.

Students get in ASI-Burgess

The Committee will take on an important role in the October student activities. Meetings are held Monday night at 8 p.m. in the CCC. Any student, or member of the student body, is invited.

House tour scheduled for Yosemite dorms

Yosemite Hall, the newest dormitory, is scheduled to house the students living in the dormitory. The house tour will be open to the public on Oct. 12 at 2 p.m.

President Kennedy and the construction committee are working on the final touches to the dormitory. The house will be completed by the end of the month.

Pics slated for display

The annual exhibit of the best student photographic talents in California will be held at the Polytech Demonstration Center. The exhibit will feature over 100 works of art, ranging from black and white to color. The exhibit will be open to the public from Oct. 12 to Nov. 30. The exhibit will be open to the public from Oct. 12 to Nov. 30. The exhibit will be open to the public from Oct. 12 to Nov. 30.

Bonfire set to burn early

Homecoming will begin two days earlier this year, according to an announcement by the Homecoming Committee.

"Rather than hold the bonfire rally on Friday as we have done in the past, the Homecoming Committee has decided to have it on Thursday, Oct. 4."

The purpose for this change is to give the homecoming a more festive atmosphere as well.

The schedule for Homecoming 1968 includes the bonfire rally and open house announcement on Wednesday, October 2, a council on Thursday, a Homecoming game on Friday, and the bonfire rally on Saturday.

"We feel that we can present the Bonfire rally and open house announcement on Wednesday, as the bonfire rally and open house announcement on Thursday, as the homecoming game on Friday, and the bonfire rally on Saturday.

Campus wired set special activities

All Faculty, student, women's and faculty members, are invited to attend the special activities planned for the Homecoming.

Elective Board will hold the annual exhibit of the best student photographic talents in California. The exhibit will be open to the public from Oct. 12 to Nov. 30. The exhibit will be open to the public from Oct. 12 to Nov. 30.
You've got to be kidding!

Lost frost to sloppy senior

by John Dryer

During my senior year I was chosen to write the weather forecast for the school newspaper. I really thought my responsibility was a lot of fun, but I was soon to learn that it could be quite a challenge. I soon discovered that the weather is notoriously unpredictable, and I had to be able to adjust my forecasts accordingly. If I didn't, my forecast would be inaccurate, and my readers would be left in the dark. I soon learned that being a weather forecaster requires a lot of experience and knowledge, and I was not so sure that I had enough of either.

From the horse's mouth

Frat for real, not just rumor

by Dave and Lee Rosenthal

Harry Blumenstein in their truly right stuff edition of the Cal Poly Collegian wrote of the college campus, "Man is made of mud and the weather is temperamental."
Because they were right, another weather forecaster was called upon to make the forecasts. I, being a responsible student, realized that my duties were deeply significant, and I began to take the weather seriously. I soon discovered that being a weather forecaster requires a lot of responsibility and knowledge, and I was not so sure that I had enough of either.

Students get greater voice in ASI affairs

The California State College Student Government (C.S.C.S.G.) has decided to give students greater voice in ASI affairs by passing a resolution that allows for a student-elected president to be added to the ASI board. This change was made in response to student complaints about the lack of student representation on the board.

The ASI board is made up of representatives from each of the university's five colleges, as well as the student government. The new resolution will allow for a student-elected president to be added to the board, giving students greater voice in ASI affairs.

The resolution was passed unanimously by the ASI board, and has been approved by the university administration.
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EE CORRAL

by Mike Jones

After years of planning and delay, the campus radio station, KCPR, finally went on the air last semester. The station, which was sponsored by the California State College Student Government, began broadcasting on the campus radio frequency of 88.7 FM. The station was designed to provide a public forum for students, faculty, and staff, and to promote the campus community.

The station was organized as a student-run entity, with students serving as the primary decision-makers. The station's mission was to provide a platform for the expression of diverse viewpoints and to promote a sense of community on campus.

Over the years, the station has undergone several changes, including a name change in 1983 to KCPR (for "Kings Canyon Public Radio"). The station has also undergone several changes in its programming, including the addition of local and community-oriented programming.

The station is currently licensed to the California State University, Bakersfield, and is operated by a group of students and volunteers. The station is funded by a combination of student fees, sponsorships, and donations from the local community.

The station is broadcast from a facility on the campus, and is available on FM radio in the immediate area. The station's programming is available online on the station's website, and is also available for streaming.
Letters to the Editor

Editor: 

[Letters are printed in the order in which they are received.]

[Text from previous letter]

Beautiful Sight... It was the rainbow on the gas cans last Saturday's football victory. Number one on the floors were the heads of jubilant spectators banding the end zones.

Lomax sets Cuesta-speaking date

Lomax, well-known television, radio, and press commentator and the recently appointed president of the Cuesta College Foundation, will speak about the Triple Revolution on Monday, April 1.

Instructor heads state committee on standards

James C. Murchie, head of the English department at Cal Poly, was named to the State Standards Committee of the California State Colleges.

[End of page]
Aquatics have more talent

Not all at Poly in Harper Era

In case you haven't noticed already, everyone in the view of the "Harper Era." The leadarticle writer is getting a good deal of mileage out of it and, certainly, football is on everyone's mind.

But while everyone gazes up football, Dick Purcell is looking many of the schooled dual talents. The energetic coach has six of the school's dual talents. The impressive list includes Arizona State, Arizona State, Oregon State, California State, and UCLA. The impressive list includes Arizona State, Arizona State, Oregon State, California State, and UCLA.

Many remember how Fresno State refused to face the Mustangs last year in their campus. "We have to go anywhere to meet 'em, but they refused," Purcell confided. "And I added incentives is the filling fact that the Mustangs haven't defeated the Bulldogs in track competition yet.

Running Two Years

One may look at that schedule and wonder if Purcell has been running too hard out in the sun heater. However, he's turned into quite a recruiter. He landed Leo DeWinter, Dutch champion in the 100 and 200 meters. Fete has turned into quite a recruiter. He's landed Leo DeWinter, Dutch champion in the 100 and 200 meters.

Winter, Dutch champion in the 100 and 200 meters. Fete has turned into quite a recruiter. He's landed Leo DeWinter, Dutch champion in the 100 and 200 meters.

He's turned into quite a recruiter. He's landed Leo DeWinter, Dutch champion in the 100 and 200 meters.

According to aquatic experts, the Mustangs have to improve their and their swimming has to improve their and their swimming.

"We're quite a bit behind right now in the swimming," Purcell commented. "And we have to make a big effort to catch them.

Besides Millette, Purcell will be counting on Barry DeGroot, a 1970 graduate of Long Beach City College, to fix up the swimming. "He's a consistent bulwark in the Mustangs," Purcell stepped up the Mustangs.

The Mustangs opened the season last Sunday at the Los Angeles Aquatics Center. The Mustangs opened the season last Sunday at the Los Angeles Aquatics Center.

Coach Dick Purcell's quick campaign against the Golden State at the West Coast Aquatics Center. The Mustangs opened the season last Sunday at the Los Angeles Aquatics Center.

The team will attempt to break the west coast record Friday when they face UC Santa Barbara. After the meet, they travel on to Los Angeles for a meeting with UCLA.

Harriers embark on tough campaign

The Mustangs once more campaign against Poly's second straight N.C.A.A. (National Collegiate Athletic Association) college division track title practically unnoticed.

Football season, he'll be glad to sit down and talk.

"If we've got twenty minutes, he'll recite his list."

The Mustangs, who dropped a 10-1 count to St. Mary's College, opened the season last Sunday at the Los Angeles Aquatics Center. The Mustangs opened the season last Sunday at the Los Angeles Aquatics Center.

The Mustangs opened the season last Sunday at the Los Angeles Aquatics Center.

If you have a recurring .tendon problem

WANTED

Guests to fill rooms in the

New Anderson Hotel

ALL ROOMS $60 Per Night

(ALL ROOMS COMFORTABLY REMODELED)

* NEW FURNITURE

* CARPETING

COMPLETE WEEKLY LINEN SERVICE

WANT TO MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR WEEKEND?

CHECK OUT THE SPECIAL RATES AT THE

New Anderson Hotel

ALL ROOMS $60 Per Night

(ALL ROOMS COMFORTABLY REMODELED)

* NEW FURNITURE

* CARPETING

COMPLETE WEEKLY LINEN SERVICE

藻格 AT THE GLEN

DINE AT THE GLEN

ALL MEALS AVAILABLE TO NON-RESIDENTS. MEAL TICKET PLANS OFFERED AT REASONABLE RATES FOR 20 MEALS PER WEEK OR JUST

DINERS, UNLIMITED SEATING, STEAK ONCE A WEEK. DINE IN

STYLE... AT THE GLEN

1300 Foothill Boulevard, San Luis Obiopo, California 93401

(805) 344-6804

Big problem.

Simple solution:

New Honda.

HONDA

See your Honda dealer for a complete list of colors.


ADX Discount

• PAPERSHARE PAYS PENS BAG $4 Discount Price 3 for $1

• HIGHER NOTE BOOK 80¢ Discount Price 2 for $1

• AQUA NET HAB EASRY 135 90 Reg $9 Discount Price 3 for $1

• HALVOLINE MOTOR OIL 20,30 wit 16 qts 40 Dims 3 for $1

PRESENT STUDENT BODY CARD FOR SALE

ITEMS, PRICES GOOD THROUGH SUN. 10/6

ASE DISCOUNT TELLוס

20% discount on ALL ITEMS, PRICES GOOD THROUGH SUN. 10/6

Present Student body Card for Sale